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GET INVOLVED IN YOUR GOVERNMENT 
Help Others As Well As Yourself! Join The U.S.A.! 
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Career Development 
by Alan Gasmer 

Entering freshmen, continuing 
sophomore, what is the likelihood you will | 

find a job once you graduate from Penn 

State? 
The Career Development and Placement 

Center has prepared a statistical account of 

the post-graduation activities of Penn State 
graduates from January 1976-August 1976. 
In this detailed booklet compiled by Univer- 

sity Park, information is now available to 

college students concerning major fields of 

employment that will be available when you 

do graduate Penn State. 
Agriculture. Business. Health majors. 

What will your starting salaries be? Are 

there jobs available in your specific fields? 
Find out more about your chances of getting 

a job in your specific area and what other 

Penn State graduates have accomplished in 
your field since graduation. For more in- 
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formation, see Mr. King in the Student Af- 

fairs module.     
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Rg 
by Ed Wrzesniewski 

In the formula of the previous ten James 

Bond films, the latest epic, THE SPY WHO 
LOVED ME, explodes on the screen with 

its usual furor of dead bodies, bombs and 

breathtaking beauties. This 1977 edition of 
the latest Bond thriller may be better than 

the older box-office hits. Even though it is a 
bit long, running about two hours and fif- 

teen minutes, its length doesn’t hurt it that 

much. 

The story is about a modern day Captain 

Nemo named Stromberg, who is obsessed 

with his dream of establishing a mew world 

under the sea. He plans to accomplish this 

task by stealing British and Russian 
nuclear submarines. By using missiles on 

board to destroy New York and Moscow, he 

hopes to throw both hemispheres into utter 

‘chaos. 
Roger Moore, as James Bond, and the 

sultry Barbara Bach, as Major Anya Amor- 

sova, combine to thwart the fanatical plans 

_ of Stromberg. Stromberg, played by Curt 

Jurgens, employs a monster of a man named 

“Jaws,” who threatens Bond’s every effort. 

Jaws possesses inhuman strength and a set 

of steel teeth from. which his name is de- 

 Wrez Goes To The Movies 
rived. Bond cooly eludes this behemoth 
through sheer wit. 

Throughout the film, Bond is aided by his 

usual array of electronic gadgetry and 

sophisticated weapons. Featured is an 

aquatic Lotus sports car complete with mis- 

siles, sonar and a liquid smoke screen. In 

between all this Bond still finds time for his 

romantic sex-capades. 

Filming on location in Egypt, the 

Bahamas, Canada and on the largest film 

set in history, all helps to paint an ex- 

pensive and realistic visual presentation. 
The acting is in time with past Bond films; 

  

nothing spectacular. The watered down 

dialogue, complete with trite cliches and 

predictable plot makes THE SPY WHO 

LOVED ME, nevertheless, a thoroughly en- 
tertaining and captivating film. 
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